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THE WEATHER.
ADVERTISEMENTS IN THE 

TIMES YIELD RESULTS.
Finp today. Wednesday, strong breezes 

or moderate gales with rain.■ -

i
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THREE ST. JOHN MEN DROWNED RACING AGAIN
FOR CANADA CUP

iTO LIFT DOOMS 
FROM THE RIVER

t

NEAR MISPEÇ SUNDAY NIGHT 4

\
:

NEW CURE FOR 
TUBERCULOSIS

ARE MEETING 
INST. JOHN

The Attorney-General 
Moves Against 

Obstructions

Looks as if Today’s 
Race Would Be 

Close

George Atchison, Joseph 

Started for Manawagon

They Have Not Been Seen but Their Boat Was Found 

Bottom Up.

herty and Patrick McGill 

Island in a Small Boat—a i■

♦i ♦

Paris Physician 
Claims He Has 

Found One

A Maritime Funeral Di
rectors’ Association 

In Session

MEW HAZEN HEIRS ■

GOOD START
m♦

Three men—George Atchison, Patrick

McGill and Joseph Doherty left Reed’s

Point wharf Sunday afternoon at 12.30

o’clock in a sail boat en route for

Mahogany Island, and it is believed 'that 
/

all three have been drowned.

The first tidings of the accident was 
received when Joseph Steeves of Mispec 
came to the city this morning and re
ported that he had found a boat up
turned .near Cape Spencer Sunday, and 
the boat described to Pilot Doherty an
swered exactly to tWe description of his 
boat, in which the three set sail on Sun
day.

Mr. Steeves stated this morning to the 
Times that he in company with Isaac 
Toner and Charles Stanley saw the three 
men in their boat off the whistling buoy 
about 6 p.m. Sunday, and the men were 
apparently headiag for the Mispec shore.

About 8 p.m. he saw a boat floating 
about three ‘milefe above Cape Spencer, 
and on reaching her he found that it 
was a boat about fifteen feet long and 
was upturned. He found that it contain
ed an oar, a small rope in the stern Which 
was made fast to the ring, and the iron 
centre board had fallen out. Mr. Steèves 
stated that she was a small skiff boat, 
painted white - with a green border. He 
towed her to the shore about a mile be

yond Mispec, where «he is «till hard and 
fast.

returned about two o'clock and reported 
that the people of Miepec state that they 
e*aw the men Sunday afternoon and short
ly afterwards they saw the upturned boat, 
but no trace of the missing men.

George Atchineon is a son of the late 
Andrew Atcljiineon and resided- at 248 
Britain street. He worked in the gas 
house and was about thirty years of age 
and unmarried. Mr. Atchinson has three 
brothers, William, James and Robert, and 
one sister.

Patrick McGill was also a longshore
man, about thirty yearn of age and un
married. He is a eon of Henry McGill, 
who is in the employ of St. Vincent’s 
Convent. Mr. McGill a number of years 
ago resided at Silver Falls. He has a 
brother in the employ of John Rhea, Mill 
street.

Joseph Doherty, son of Pilot Doherty, 
is also about thirty years of age and un
married. He was employed as a long
shoreman.

All three men were well known about 
the city, and the current belief now is 
that they have met with a watery grave.

None of the young men were in the 
habit of going away from home without 
stating how long they would remain. Sun
day they intended coming home the same 
evening and when they did not return 
their families concluded that they had 
gone fishing. The news, however, of their 
boat being found caused great anxiety in 
the respective families and now all hope 
of finding them alive has been abandoned^ 
Pilot Doherty feels that they have been' 
drowned.

Profound sympathy is felt for thé rela
tives of the young men.

+
Court Declares They Must be 

Given Share of Estate and 
Sixths to be Made Instead 
of Fifths — Judgment in 
Waterbury Case.

■
Yachts Had Fair Breeze and 

Crossed the Line Together 
—Temeraire Took Lead at 
Once and Sailed a Splendid t 
Race.

This description satisfied beyond doubt, 
Pilot Doherty that the boat was his, and 
this morning at 10 o’clock he left Lower 
Cove slip in a steam launch, accompanied 
by (Edward Doherty, Patrick Megan, Wil
liam Hurley, Fred Alexander and John 
Small to go down the. bay and ascertain 
if possible some trace of the missing men.

‘Mr. Steeves also stated that a storm hat 
was afound floating hear Mispec shore but 
on enquiries being made it was learned 
that all three men took hard hate.

Those who saw the three men leave 
York Point wharf state that the boat 
was newly painted, wap very light in the 
water and that Doherty had hold of the 
tiller and the sheet rope and was com
manding her.

As the boat appeared light those on the 
wharf suggested that they place ballast 
in her, but the suggestions were not act
ed upon by the men. Friends of the miss
ing men state that none of them knew 
much about the handling of a boat.

About 2.30 o'clock Sunday afternoon 
John Miller, (Fred Lahey and Daniel Mc
Dermott (had been to Mahogany and met 
the three men near' Miepec. Mr. Miller 
states that the sea was not rough at the 
time, but that there was quite a gale 
blowing. None of the missing men could 
swim excepting perhaps Doherty, and it 
is doubtful whether he could as some time 
ago he met with an accident which ren
dered it necessary for him to get an arti-

1 a until

'

IN SEA WATER OPENED TODAY .
■4-

Theory Has Been Forwarded 
to United States Govern
ment and May be Adopted 
—How H^ Hopes to Wipe 
Out the White Plague.

Deputy Mayor Lewis Deliv
ered Address of Welcome- 
Interesting Remarks From 
Virginian Visitor—Those in 
Attendance.

♦ /

Hon. Wm. Pulley today began in the
his'! CHARLOTTE, Aug. 15 - A red flag 

on the judged’ boat a-L 10.54 indicated 
that all buoys are to be left to port. 
This makes it necessary for the boats to 
turn the home buoy on the windward 
side, and will go almost due east on the 
starboard «tack at the start. At that 
time the yachts were bearing down to
ward the starting line.

CHARLOTTE, N.Y., Aug. Ï 5—Start
ing gun waa tired at 11 o’clock, both 
boats being ao near the line that it waa 
impossible to tell which crossed firsiL 
Temeraire had the windward position.

e Iroquois, 11.00.08 ; Te rue-

equity court, before Judge Barker, 
tight for the removal of the pi era and I 
booms of the St. John Lumber Company, j 

which obstruct navigation of the stream 
between St. Leonards, N. B., and Van Bu-

V 1
i

4
t

ren, Me.
The matter engaged the court but a WASHINGTON, Aug. U^ea water as 

few minutes before recess for luncheon # ^ for tubercu]osis>® ^ advocated by a
and was resumed this afternoon. Paris physician, and his theory is forward-

Dr. Pulley, as before elated, applies ed to th(, ytate Department in a consular 
for injunction for removal of the objec- report by Consul General Gunther at 
tionable works, and H. A. Powell.^ K. C., ]-'rank for who furnishes from German 
for the company, has had affidavits pre- papers H report to the effect that Dr. 
pared declaring the booms necessary to Quinton of Paris has recently communi- 
thejr lumber business. rated to the Paris Academy of Medicine

In court Dr. Pu@dey said he would ap tilth reference to the effects of sea water 
ply for viva voce examination of e°me °X upon tuberculosis. The experiments were 
Mr. 1 owcll s deponents, particularly -Mr. conducted with sea water, which'was so 
Bfown, the company, manager at Vanjdiluted wit|l water as to contain
iBuren. He also would ask jeave to sub-1 seve„ |Mrts of in one thousand parts 
mit one or two affidavits m reply to those of ,Hqujd 0n|v. in this strength salt water
°‘ Ar; f, vT'1;, T° 1 should be brought into contact with the
satd Mr. Powell had agreed inner tissues of the human body. The sea

II» Honor said that practically meant water mU6t of C0ur8e be sterilized, and 
bringing the matter to a hearing and he jg then jnjected liypodermieally once in 
suggested it would be more «xpedrtioiw t,]ree or {om d in do$es of from tity 
entl less expeitstve to proceed to a hear- to three. ,hlirldred cubic centimetres. So 
tug at once if the witnesses could be read.- far> Dr Q„inton assigted *y another

*«. .w bZ; g» cfiua

caught all logs running down river and , . . ^ .
« »• -* 
mg boom.

Mr. Vowel 1 .said tliat the little sheer 
boom was the key to the whole situation, 
and it was a necessity, because without 
it àll the logs would go down to Fred- 

^ cricton past the company’s mills, aqd the 
' " company would go out bf business.

Dr. Vugslcy replied that the company j 
could bring its own logs down in separate

_ „ ..,, . . . Says He Is Not Going AfterMr. Powell said this could not be done. e ®
The Attorney-General repbed that it Arty RlfSSiafl AnTiOT Plate

Contract nor to See Car-

* ♦
The Maritime Funeral Directors’ As

sociation held itrs annual 
Berryman's hall this morning. The local 
undertakers were nearly all present, and 
many from outside places were also in 
attendance.

The visitors, who arc stopping at the 

Park Hotel, are: R. W. Keay, Boston ;
F. M. Brown, Pugwaeh ; John Snow,
Halifax;’, James Ross, New Glasgow ; O.
K. Black, Richmond; if. VV. Wallace,
Sussex; J. F. Rice, Digby; H. E. Moran,
Amherst; Robert Lowe, Sydney; J. R.
Francis, Sydney Mines; J. À. Logan,
Shubenacadie; D. L. McKinnon, Mon
tague; A. A. Tuttle, Monoton ; D. A.
Jones, Petitcodiac; L. T.Christion, Rich
mond (Virginia) ; Geo. McLaren, Pictou ;
Mrs. Lorey Campbell, Pictou. The 
joiity of the visitors are accompanied 
by their wives and friends. (Montreal Witness.)

At this morning's meeting Deputy “Aside from the influente of the visit 
Mayor Lewis gave an address, welcoming | of the Canadian Manufacturers' in prti
the visitors. Speeches were also made 1 moting a better understanding and closer 
by J. C. B. Olive and C. L. Christion of relations, it was the finest advertisement 
Richmond (Virgin a). The latter’s ad-1 Canada has ever had in Britain,’’ said 
dress was both interesting and instruc- Mr. George, pre iden-t of the Canadian 
tive, and was heartily applauded. Manufacturer»’ Association, who landed

Among the local undertakers present by the “ Virginian ” on Friday. Tangible 
were: J, Fitzpatrick, M. , W. Brenan, results of the advertisement arc showing 
Fred Fosters, John Chamberlain, and Ï. already, for there also landed irem-the 
O. Beatteay. “Virginian” the representatives of four

large English firms who désire to estab
lish branches in this country. Mr. George 

careful to point out that the trip to

session ill

The start was 
raire, 11.00.18.

CHARLOTTE, Aug. 15 — The Terne- 
raire pointed better and soon had a good 
advantage to windward, and looting 
faster" cut down the lead of the Iro
quois. Mabbett went about on a port 
taek at 11.12.2,1. At this time Teme
raire had taken a lead of some length#, 
and was well to windward.

CHARLOTTE, Aug. 15

3
1

ficiai limb.
Those who went down on the

Iroquois
rounds the first mark at ll.c6.3Q, and 

to be half a mile behind herappears
rival.

JAMES NAVES 
WILL RECOVER

■DOUKHOBORS
ARE INSANE

THE ACADIAN
CONVENTION

- MANUFACTURERS' TRIPma-

'Vi5

Sixteen of Thos^ Who Started 

on Pilgrimage Have Been 
Committed.

Victim of Last Night’s Stab
bing Affray Does Not Know 
Who Struck Him.

Caraquet the Scene of a Great 
Gathering Today—Many 
Notables Present.

-cided improvement.

via

MR. SCHWAB

DENIES IT Last night's «tabbing affray -on»Mount 
Pleasant is still shrouded in mystery. 

James Naves the victim of the unfor-

» » -:ji
OTTAWA, Aug. 15— (Special) y Per 

the 74th
iGABAQUET, N~B. Aug. 15—(«peeial)- 

The whole village of Caraquet is in gala 
attire to welcome their Acadian brethren 
from all over the Dominion and the

;v
mission was today given to 
regiment of the New York National
Guards to enter vattada aimed and tunate affair is lying at his father's home 
equipped. They are to visit Toronto an 
September 4th.

A wire from Perry, of the Northwest , , . , , . ,mounted police, this morning says that f'his mother tha’fhe was 

sixteen of_ me Doukhobors who were
seized with the religious mania that lead, stone w blunt in6tniment which dazed 
to abandonment of their property and Mm after that he ^ tabbed. This 
march across the prairie in search of took koc 9.30 or 9.45
Christ, have been committed at York- 
ton as insane. No progress he adds, is 
being made in persuading the women of 
the party to return to their villages.
Police patrols are now in all the Douk- 
hobor villages to ascertain if any more 
are on the march.

WINNIPEG, Aug. 15—(Special)—l'he 
male leaders of the Doukhobor pilgrimage 
have been adjudged insane and will be 
removed from Yorkton to Brandon asy
lum.

THE WRECKED SCHOONER was
England was for no political end, and 
told of cordial expressions of good-will 
shown to the party by Free Traders and 
Protectionists alike.

on Sheriff St. under treatment of Dr. 
Skinner and does not know who assault-

U ni ted States.
The first excursion train to the Acadian 

convention arrived here this morning a.p 
9.15 bringing about 300 people from the 
lower .part of the maritime provinces. 
There is fine but windy weather.

Delegates and visitors immediately pro
ceeded to the Saored Heart College kept 
by the Eudiat Fathera, at the rear of the 
college on the campus. A large altar had 
been constructed for the occasion, and in 
the presence of about 6000 people 
was sung, Mgr. Richard acting as cele
brant and Rev. Fathers A. D. Cormier 
and P. P. Arsenault respectively as dea
con and sub-deacon.

After the Gospel, Father Lebastard, 
president of the Caraquet College, wish
ed all a hearty welcome and thanked the 
delegates for having chosen Caraquet as 
the place (where they would hold their 
5th congress. '

After communion iRev. Father J. R- 
Doucet preached a very able and eloquent 
sermon. The programme for this affer

as follows:

|
Little Additional Information 

About the Garland or Her 
Crew.

\ahad been done by another company.
At this point court adjourned until 

2.15 o clock.
Judge Barker gave judgment in two

important ca-es this morning. NEW YORK, Aug. ^5-"I am not going to
In the case of F airweather vs. David ; Scotland to see Mr. Carnegie, nor am I go- 

11. Waterbuiy, lie delivered judgment for ins to Europe on business in any mianner 
the defendant with costs; L. A. Currey, ‘'ODnected wlth the HusEian armour Plate 
for the defendant : G. N. Skinner and 
J. H. Fairweather, for the plaintiff.

In the Hazen estate case, Judge Bar- 
, ker gave judgment for the western claim-1

ants, that they are the descendants of ‘Dtl this'
Col. Anderson by the first wife, and as morning.
such are entitled to shares in the “I leave with Archibald J. Johnson, gen-

■* Hia honor orHprcH thp oatatp to he eral manager of the Bethlehem Steel corpor-estate. His honor oraeiea the estate to De ation and we will be back in three weeks.
divided into sixth parts instead or filths. Our trip has no other significance than that 
The costs are to be ijyaid out of tlie es- j stated.” 
tate J.R.Armstrong,K.C.for western claim 
ants; Eark, Belyea & Campbell for plain
tiff; C. N. Skinner, Dr. Alward. Dr. A.
A. Stockton, L. A. Currey and A. I. True
man for interested parties.

In the case of Gregory vs. Dow, Dr.
Earle made application to set aside a con- 

of the defendant on the ground

t
negie. out for a walk when lie was struck with

FREDERICTON NEWS
SYDNEY, N. S., Aug. 13 (special)—The only I

“T# ttoer do^not knrov that lie find

been keeping company with any woman, commanded by Capt. J. E. P. Aylard, of i
but it was learned elsewhere that he had" It has^not been ascertained from where she 
been paying attention to iMrs. Allan, a was coming or whether bound to Sydney or 
widow, who resides in the North End. North Sydney. Her cargo of lumber and

Mrs. Allan when seen this morning said either Si»??8 oiî hïï°!ig.ntd H fKnyone at 
,, . , . , « x, ■ ® , eitner place. She had a crew of three men.
that she was acquainted with Naves and all of whom belong to P. E. I. She came ini 
saiw him last evening but was not with t0..pj>rt Morien late Saturday evening and
him at the time the stabbing took place, conseoSentiv‘she6 h»#'morning, arrived and more are eZpected this evening. 

“I was coming home from work,” she! customs registered ,n the Ameetiag of the executive is being held this
said, “with some of the other girls and The vessel was still floating off Lingan. Frank A. Good, of the High School staff 
saw Naves near Hamm’s bakery on Mam ™t 7i9ftJ"ffaKLn?!n^>we<I to the nearest has returned from St. John’s, Quebec, where 
street. He did not speak to me. but' ^ ^ °r lomoT™- he^tort ^ronree ot instruction at the mili-
followed me to Quinn & A lan's and call-1 
ed me aside. We had a little difference.” I
He then asked her for a ring he had! Forecasts—Fine and moderately

further Particulars of Death of|fiven her." fc ,ret',,rJdh il,ld gave 1 SSî1îesamy’androroSthb’"SS*™"'
_ _-e|_ i her one ot her own he had been wear Synopsis—An energetic depression covers

James Murphy, Ot Milford, at I ing, with the remark that he supposed they Lakes, attended by a pronounced rain 
Maddison, Me. j “» '“P .between them. She had not!

j seen him since then. z Ports, east and south, strong to a moderate
MADISON. Aug. 15. - Janie# Murphy I She had heard nothing against Mr gale^and to Banks light to moderate westcr- 

came here from St, John, N. B.. about leaves and always found him truthful and!- * 0 vanabie_
ten days ago and entered the employ of * bo^mrable. i , I>OCAL WEATHER REPORT AT NOON,
the Great Northern Paper Co. last Mon- r -*<r- b.unner said that when lie saw hie, Tueedav Aue n
day morning. Last night, while at work Patient tin# morning lie was doing a# well Hlghest temfwrature durln” S’2? hours 68
in Hie toavhine room of the finishing ai5 cotr,d be expected, but was pretty Lowest temperature during past 24 hours 50
department, he wa. caught between a -badly broken up. There are three eut»; Tmgerature at noon ....................................61
loose and tight pulley in such a manner ™ the heail one about the el.ouldem and | Barometer reding, at
that his chest was crushed so that he tir<* ln The back. One abrasion on | 32 dgs Fab), 29.96 inches,
died in about one hour the -head looked as though it had been ; Wind at noon—Direction southwest, velocity

He has a brother living in Guilford, inflicted with a heavy stick or a stone. 8 mi,ca PerDh°£r HUTCHINSON, Director. ! city today.
Me., and a father and mother in St. John. far. he think», Naved will recover, al-| , 1 I
A priest wa» ^ent for. but did not ar- ^^«sh «^ome of the cuts on the head are;
rive until lie iiad. 7)a«»ted away. .. , . ,

The police have a pretty good idea an 
to who the guilty party w and are now j 
working on the case.

as he was A
The W. B. M. U. Convention 

Opens This Afternoon—Eire 
Matters.

contract.
“I am going abroad to learn how to build 

the best ships in the world and my trip at 
this time concerns itself with nothing else.”

This statement, according to the American, 
was made yesterday by Charles H. Schwab

FREDERICTON, N. B., Aug. 15 (Special) 
—A number of delegates to the Women's 
Baptist. Missionary convention have already

I

CRUSHED TO DEATH
BETWEEN TWO PULLEYS

Teed announced a settlement effected 
side üf court.

out- The fire committee of the city council lar.t 
evening decided to place a new fire alarm 
box on Church street. The box was 
ased in Montreal at 
while boxes already
from the states at a cost of $150. A quantity 
of fire hose lately purchased from Toronto 
concerns failed to stand the test and will be 
returned.

Dr. C. R. Fletcher, of New York, caught 
a five pound grilse at Springhlll yesterday. 
The fishing season closes'today.

Appraisers are at work today adjusting the 
fire loss at the Aberdeen Mills

THE WEATHER i
a cost of sixty dollars, 
in use were imported

warm to-IX CHAMBERS. *

The review case of George ti. Fair- 
weathe/ vs. Wm. Donnelly came up be
fore Mr. .Justice Tuck in the Supreme 
Court chambers this morning and the 
magistrates decision of judgment for the 
defendant was sustained. H. R. Robert- 
son, for plaintiff; A. A. Wilson K. C. for 
defendant.

noon .. _
2 to 4 p. m.—General assembly, opening 

speech bv Dr. F. X. Comeau, president, 
on the work of the congress; indication 
by the secretary of the order of the work; 
speeches by those invited.

4 to 10 p. m.—The different commis
sions meet and deliberate.

6.30—Supper,
7.30 to 8.30—Speeches.
The principal personages assisting at 

the convention are Mgr. Richard, Sena
tor Foil 1er, Judge Landry, O. J. LeBlanc, 
M.F., Hon. C. H. LaBiHois, Hon. A. D. 
Richard, O. M. Melanson. M.F.P., Rev. 
Fathers Gautier, D. D. Cormier, Belti- 

. veau and Bourgeois, Inspector Rochon,

T ne Gentlemen Assembled at Portsmouth Have Little Spare Gapdet,LDrdlF x. com™'."’and judge

Time—What Russia May Propose—Today’s Session__
News From the front.

veyance
ôf fraud and for an injunction to restrain 
him from further conveyance.

In the case of Degrace vs. Fournier, a 
postponement was ordered until Septem
ber next owing to the illness of defendant. 

In the case of Jardine vs. Mundle, M. U
PERSONAL INTELLIGENCE I

Miss Lula Sharpe of Norton arrived m 
5|. the city today on the Atlantic express and 

(sea level and WU1 leave to-morrow morming for St. 
Stephen, via Easfcport.

Mrs. C. H. White of Sussex was in the

PEACE ENVOYS ARE LIVING
THE VERY STRENUOUS LIFE -

TEACH MILITARY DRILL AND
DISCIPLINE IN THE SCHOOLS

Breau, Louisiana.
Messrs. Kodolpli Lemieux, represent

ing Sir Wilfrid Laurier: F. D. Monk 
and Turgeon arrived here at 11 o’clock 

excursion train from Quebec.

This afternoon about 1.45 o'clock a 
man named Samuel McCutcheon,
while at work on a staging at Pender's 1,r
Nail Factory, fell off, breaking his wrist A man named Allan, employed in Pen-;

__________ _______________ and hurting himself internally. He was der's wire factory, took suddenly ill this !
NEW YORK, Aug. 15 — The St.i Two drunks were lined this morning in taken to his home on Millidge street by morning and was taken to the hospital in|Col. E. T. StUfdcC Thinks ThcSC ArC Equally 3S Important 3S 

making of a strenuous life is illustrated j Petersburg correspondent of the Times the police court the ambulance. I the ambulance. . .
by the daily programme of work of the j ^ ‘‘An important personage ’ dcciar- _ ____ ______ -.......... ............................_________ ------------- - Manual Training—Rifle Shooting Would also be Benefi-
peace envoys and their siiites. Eight ses- ; Dot abandony demand1 for an'lndem- f ■ .................. dal-----Aid. LeWIS MakCS 3 Suggestion.

tuons, ' of the conference have been held nity the negotiations at Poi^mouth f _ - ri —A_____ m 1
since the arrival of the missions at Ports- would be broken off this week. j J JL HHCS ^1ÇW IxCOOrtCP# I
mouth one week ago, and all but one of Every precaution he said had b:en L _________________________________ _________________________________________

made for a general mobilization witu a 
view to a,supreme effort in Manchuria in- 
the present year. Though chances of vic
tory were doubtful/ Russia would play 
her last Lard before accej/ting dishonor 
contained in those conditions of

i

\v. Ion an
!

PORTSMOUTH, N. H. Aug. 15-The

itary instruction are of paramount im
portance in the training of every boy; but 
the older ones should be taught rifle shoot 
ing. By military drill he does not mean 
mere rudimentary instruction, but a:» 
much training as possible in drill, gym
nastics and discipline, under the strictest 
of regular drill sergeants. There are, he 
says, too many boys about our streets 
with stooped shoulders, no carriage and 
poor walkers, all of which would be rem
edied by both drill and manual training.

.Alderman Lewis says that if manual 
training will in any way benefit those at
tending the public schools he would favor 
its introduction. He feels that some train 
ling of a practical character is necessary 
as a great deal of -mental strain .can hai-d- 
ly be beneficial. He drew attention to 
the fact that boys brought up in the 
country and who are put to work on 
farms are strong and robust because their

“[ have had no experience in seeing 
manual training working,” said Colonel 

spring, and then it was postponed until j E. T. Sturdee to a Times representative 
fly-time. Still later the month of July j “but I am convinced that it is an excel- 
was mentioned, and it is now well on in lent thing to train a boy to work as 
Augitot. The waterworks system was to ; well aa to study.” Colonel Sturdee point- 
be completed this year. The water was i ed out that it would be well to direct 
to be turned on before Christmas. That j the work in one or two particular lines 
was the announcement la**t fall. There ! which could be taught thoroughly rather 
have been several announcements since, j than giving a smattering of a great many 
There will b« several more. The same is tilings. In his opinion boys frequently 
true with regard to the ferry steamer, learn a great many things in the public 
It is therefore easy -o answer the ques- schools that a-re of no use to them in ac
tion asked by our esteemed correspondent, ter life. It is much better for a boy's ed- 
Winter Port. The exact date of turn- ucation to be based on bis future career, 
ing on the water and turning loose the ilf he intends to follow mercantile life he 
Ludlow may be determined by subtracting should be well up in arithmetic genera Fly,
Supt. Murdock’s views regarding the Should be an excellent writer and well up 
waterworks job from Supt. Glasgow’s in composition. He luis seen a great many 
opinion of the new ferry steamer, and boys turned out of our public schools and 
dividing the result by Aid. Holder's esti- sent to offices who were entirely ignor- 
mate of the McLeod warehouse. ant of many lines of arithmetic. He has

! tried many in calculitions in pounds, shil- , muscles are brought into 1>la\. 
lings -and pence, as well as English | With regard to (technical training, he 
weights and found them utterly ignorant i thinks that the young man who would 
in these subjects which are required in j take up certain «lines of work would be 
many offices in St. John today. ; benefited considerably by spending some

If, on the other hand, a boy is to enter time, probably a year or so, with a prac- 
upon life as a mechanic, more attention tical man before entering college.
«should be devoted to manual training. Uol. would give him a more intelligent gtas > 
iSturdee thinks that military drill and mil- 0f what lie takes up in theory.

these has been long as to hours.
• "‘'Outside the sessions everyone connected 

with Jhe work lias continuous and tiring 
occupation with but few hours for rest 
and practically none for recreation.

The envoys have breakfast before nine 
o’clock. They are in the navy yard be
fore 10 and with the exception of a brief 
space for luncheon served in the confer
ence building, they stay in session until 
evening. After this a hurried dinner is 
served at -the hotel and the work of the 
evening and night begins. Last night for 
M. Witte and Baron Rosen there was an 
outside duty and one of almost much 
importance as peace between Russia and 
Japan, namely, the consideration of the 
question of the improvement of the con
dition of the Jews in Russia with a dele
gation of eminent American Hebrews. Dur 
ing this time the Japanese emissaries were 
engaged in their quarters in bringing their 
records to date, in the preparation of 
cablegrams and in getting ready for the 
next session.

LONDON, Aug. 14 The Daily Tele 
glyph’s Vienna correspondent und r-

co-do-*

world, which he bought in haute and will 
sell at leisure. He also has à few minée, 
and shares in enterprises that would have 
yielded 4,000 per cent, on 'the investment 
if something hadn’t happened. Of late 
Mr. Rinks has been paying some atten
tion to electric railways in the moon. He 
has a, few shares left that are worth 
looking after by shrewd investors.

IT’S WAR, SURE.
PORTSMOUTH, N. H., Aug. 15—(Spe

cial)—The feeling here is decidedly pes
simistic. M. Witte sniffed at his victuals 
this morning, and neglected to use 
napkin. The correspondent of Novoe Vre- 

the Assassinated Press

peace.
The order for the mobilization will be 
issued in the middle of August (old 
style), it peace has not previously been 
concluded.

his

my à stated to 
that M. Witte never <Kd this except when 
laboring under strong excitement. The 
napkin was of the kind u*>ed by all dis- 

It was also noted that

At the Front
REMEMBER THE DATE.FIELD HEADQUARTERS OF JAP- 

AjNBSE AR.V1Y, in Manchuria Aug. 13, 
5 p. m., via Fusan. Aug. 15. — A Japan- 
esc reconnaissance in force along the line 
of the Kilkin road from the Shang-Tuf line, 
drove back the Ritorsian outpcstn. On 
Aug. 12, eleven Russians were killed and 
ten captured in a counter-reconnai.-Hance 
near Ken y ton. The Ruesrsiane were driven 
back by the Japanese outpost».

An idea of 'the volume of cab1 es which 
are daily sent to the far east may be had 
from the statement that Sunday one | 
cable

To the Times New Reporter :—
Sir—You stated yesterday that the néw 

ferry steamer would be put on the route 
the same day the new water supply 

is turned on. Will you, kind/y give the 
exact date, and oblige

tinguished guests, 
when Baron Rcsen entered the automobile 
he placed his left foot first, and that he 
had a boot on each foot. Baron Komu- 
ra’s coat had evidently been brushed be- 
iorce lie left liis room, and be spoke 
several times in Japanese to M. Sato. 
Several correspondents rioted tlnis remark
able incident.

Yours,
WINTER PORT.

Nothing could give the Times new re
porter greater pleasure than to answer 
this very proper question. The new ferry 
steamer was to have been ready for the 
route last fall, but the contract was not 
soon enough awarded. Then it 
be ready in the early spring. The next 
time it was to be ready was late in the I be nofvhere.

Another case of luck. The forest fires 
are cleaning up the thirty acres the city 
wants cleared around Robertson Lake. 
If this thing keeps up the aldermen will 

was to be as proud as Russian Grand Dukes. 
1 The illustrious virtue* of the Mikado will

<y <S>
WOULD RATHER BE POOR.

i

Mr. Peter Binkw has no intention ofhandled $19 000 worth ofcompany
business, including d sra'ches from both buying a plantation in Cuba. He would 
the Rusai -n and Japn e e pea e maters, hate to lie rich. Besides he has several 
from its headquarters 4iere. plantations now, in vaious parts of the

This^ stands that Russit will p opote 
'’minion over Sakhalin, similar t 
which existed prior to 1845.

to that

X
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